
Report of the Provincial Almoner – Mark Convocation 2018 

Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master and brethren all I have pleasure in submitting my 
report as the Provincial Almoner. 

The last year has been both busy and enjoyable and I wish to record my thanks for those 
who have needed to show patience as well as forbearance; it is ironic that those who most 
need assistance rarely see their need while the contrary is also often true. I wish to thank 
W. Bro. Malcolm Farrow most sincerely for his many years of work and support in the 
South of the Province, Malcolm has decided to step down though I know he will still assist 
where required. I am pleased to report that W. Bro. Wilf Elliott has agreed to act as an 
assistant in the North of the Province and Bro. Ian Storey will act in the South with W. Bro. 
Paul Greenwood also assisting as required. I wish to express my thanks in particular to the 
many dedicated and hard working lodge almoners who support their lodges and Province.   

The message to lodge secretaries and treasurers about the need to communicate with 
lodge almoners is getting through, notes circulated directly to lodge secretaries and a 
recent article in the 'Mark my Words' repeated it. Lodge almoners communicate pretty well 
to me so hopefully a sensible support service is in place.  

A recent Craft Almoners handbook has been circulated to all Mark Lodge Almoners, it is an 
excellent document and sets a standard for Grand Mark and I have forwarded it to W. Bro. 
Coleman-Heald of the MBF (Masonic Benevolent Fund) as well as the Provincial Almoners 
Lodge members.  

I am grateful to the Provincial Almoner in both the Craft and Chapter of N. & E. Yorkshire 
for their support and cooperation and for the above document. Cooperation across our 
orders assists the support we can provide to the brethren within the Province who need it.           

A Provincial Almoners meeting is planned for the 19th March at St James's Street, London 
and will provide the opportunity to comment on some of the elements of the MBF support 
for those needing assistance. A recent missive requesting that visits involve two brethren 
will be discussed and hopefully made far more sensible than now. The role of the almoner 
is difficult enough without making it harder. I'm sure that the common sense of almoners 
is underestimated and sensibly thought out procedures can make it safe for all. The timing 
of MBF grant meetings need to be better reported and some simple levels of support made 
available outside of the formal meetings as used to be the case.  

A growing issue within lodges is age related loneliness, with an average age across the 
Province of 70 there are quite a large number of older brethren who cannot manage, or do 
not attend lodges but are not particularly sick. This is a too large a problem for almoners 
to deal on their own and some discussion is required. The lodge almoner is dealing with 
those who are ill, needing assistance and widows and he cannot deal with loneliness unless 
other brethren help. Some statistics re percentage attendance would assist to identify the 
size of the problem and perhaps assist with a decision on what is required if anything.       

In conclusion, the Provincial Almoner role is compelling and it shows better than most of 
the other roles I have undertaken what good people most freemasons really are.    

R. W. Provincial Grand Master, this is my report. 

DD..  JJeennnniinnggss  
J. David Jennings 
 


